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Visit by  
Graham Morgan 

Mental Welfare Commission 

Hi everyone.    

  I am coming up to the 

Highlands in my role with the 

Mental Welfare Commission 

on the week of 16th October. 

  I am really keen to meet 

anyone who has been taken 

to a place of safety by the 

police in the last year or so 

and anyone who has a 

diagnosis of borderline 

personality disorder who I 

haven’t already talked to 

about our work in the 

Commission that we are 

carrying out on this. 

  I also hope to talk about our 

rights in mind booklets and 

work that we have been 

doing and hopefully catch 

up with anyone to pass on 

HUG news or get your viewss 

to pass back to the 

development workers at 

HUG. 

  Do contact me at 

graham.morgan@mwcscot 

.org if you want to meet up 

with me.  

  For full details of my 

whereabouts during the 

week or to pass a message 

on contact the office on 

01463 719366 or email 

hug@spiritadvocacy.org.uk 

  For those of you who use 

social media look out too for 

details being posted on 

facebook. 

  Hoping to see some of you 

when I am up your way. 

  Best wishes 

      Graham  

 

Celebrating our collective voice across the Highlands, Islands and beyond... 

 

 HUG BULLETIN 

 

Who can join HUG? 

Membership of HUG is open to 

anyone who has experienced a 

mental health problem who 

lives in the Highlands. For 

further information and an 

application form please 

contact us at: 

HUG  

(Action for Mental Health), 

Cromwell Villa, 23 Lotland 

Street, Inverness IV1 1ST  

Tel:  01463 719366 

hug@spiritadvocacy.org.uk 

or visit us on Facebook 

@HUGActionforMentalHealth 

Your views - Our news 

Please continue to send your 

news, views and dates for the 

diary to the address above. 

Please send submissions for 

the next bulletin to 

hugeditor@spiritadvocacy.org.uk 

by Thursday 15th November 

2017 or post to the HUG office. 

 

 

Editor-in-Chief Ken Porter 

 

 

Hello… 
… and welcome to the autumn bulletin already.  We 

hope you have all had a good summer and enjoyed those 

somewhat scarce sunny days we have had here in the 

Highlands. 

In this issue we have news of a visit by Graham in his role 

with the Mental Welfare Commission.  West Coast news from 

Chris.  Details of SMHAFF from Joanna.  Our regular creative 

corner plus much more.  Grab a cuppa and enjoy your read. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:graham.morgan@mwcscot
mailto:hug@spiritadvocacy.org.uk
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News…within 
news…. within 
news  
Ken Porter 

Back in December 2016, the 

Scottish Government issued a 

news release which 

announced: “An additional £10 

million will be invested to fund 

more than 30 new ways of 

supporting mental health in 

primary care. 

“The funding is part of the 

Scottish Government’s efforts 

to improve early intervention 

and put more focus on 

prevention. 

“The £10m will be spent over 

two years to introduce new 

innovative ways to support 

mental health and wellbeing in 

primary care settings. 

“There will be improved 

support in rural areas and 

places with high social-

deprivation. GP link workers will 

play a key role, helping to 

signpost people to local 

community resources such as 

peer support, and helping 

them manage their own 

conditions.” 

So far, so good.  

Yet it doesn’t seem like that 

here at ground level. 

Following an article in the 

Inverness Courier, 1st August 

2017, it became clear that NHS 

Highland was facing cuts of 

£47m in 2017, with more to 

come. And the effects of this 

filtered-through to NHS 

Highland mental health 

services just one week later. 

The budget for NHS 

Highland totals £794m. Of this, 

£33m comes to mental health 

services (which includes Adult 

Services, Adult Social Care, 

Learning Disabilities, and Drug 

and Alcohol.) 

HUG members have been 

quick to point out, too, a bigger 

picture: 

 In Highland, we are 

experiencing what seems 

to be a rapid and serious 

erosion of mental health 

services and we believe this 

will have a serious knock-on 

effect to other community 

and people-focused 

services;  

 Our independent drop-in 

centre, Cairdeas Cottage 

in Inverness, closed around 

a year ago; 

 CAB support for mental 

health has been cut back 

across Highland; 

 New Craigs Hospital, just 

the other week, closed to 

new admissions 

(temporarily) due to severe 

staff shortages – which 

wouldn’t be acceptable in 

a large general hospital – 

especially in an area like 

Highland where there are 

no realistic alternatives; 

 The Veterans 1st Point 

'lifeline' service for armed 

forces veterans is under 

review, and NHS Highland, 

with Grampian, have said 

they cannot provide 

continued funding; 

 And, critically, Highland’s 

Mental Health 

Rehabilitation Team and its 

operating units, residential 

and outreach, are currently 

under review (many even 

fear imminent closure). And 

this, the core team which 

works on preparing people 

to live near-normal lives at 

home, outwith hospitals. 

Many of our members 

believe these erosions, 

individually and combined, will 

present new, difficult and long-

term challenges for their health 

and wellbeing – as well as for 

social security, policing, health 

and social care, housing-

related etc. services across 

public and third sectors. 

After attending a recent 

(and excellent) Inclusion 

Scotland meeting with 

Equalities Minister Jeane 

Freeman MSP, we begged the 

following question: 

“Will the Minister reassure us 

that she is working closely and 

holistically with her Cabinet 

colleagues to address the 

potential knock-on effects of 

what our members see as a 

mental health emergency in 

Highland?” 

We will keep you up to date 

once we get her reply. 

 

 
 

 

 

Rent Arrears and your 

Landlord 
 

Over the past weeks HUG has 

been told about a few people 

who have been left alarmed 

and confused by phone calls 

and letters about possible rent 

arrears.    

 

Have you had this kind of 

experience? 

 

Would you be willing to talk to 

HUG about it and help us let 

landlords know a better way 

of working with people when 

rent arrears might come up?   

 

Contact Joanna at 

jhiggs@spiritadvocacy.org.uk 

or phone 07932 005335 
 

mailto:jhiggs@spiritadvocacy.org.uk
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West Coast 
News 
Chris Evans 

The last couple of months 

have seen a mixture of events 

that I have been able to 

participate in or attend. At 

the end of June VoX 

organised a small focus group 

to meet with a film creator 

with the aim of producing a 

short DVD on the theme of 
“Empathy and Kindness”.  

If anyone has a story or 

can write about a recent 

experience demonstrating 

that in mental health it would 

be great. As only a very small 

number of people will be 

involved in filming, people’s  

articles could be submitted  

 

 

for the VoX website.  Contact 

Mahmud mal-gailani@ 

mentalhealth.org.uk with your 

story or for more details. 

Locally I was invited to a 

“Self Stigma” workshop 

involving HUG members and 

those who use Support in 

Mind in Fort William (Cothrom 

Lochaber). The presentations 

and discussions were 

developed with help from the 

staff and Angela Dias (Age in 

Mind). The excellent 

afternoon included readings; 

a very interesting personal 

testimony, and a new song 

written and performed to a 

guitar accompaniment. The 

feedback was very positive 

and it was good to see a 

range of invited guests. 

The Age in Mind Project 

finishes in early October, but 

one of the issues which older  

 

people who spoke to Age in 

Mind raised as a cause of 

stigma which had serious 

impact on their lives was 

stigma from families. As a 

result, Age in Mind has been 

involved in creating films 

which are to be shown in 

Lochaber (see Diary Dates for 

full information). 

Ewen’s Room, the 

community mental health 

and wellbeing support group 

which meets in two villages on 

Ardnamurchan now has two 

part time staff – Lara and 

Hugh. They have also 

arranged for the third Scottish 

Mental Health First Aid two 

day course to take place on 

the peninsula. This time it will 

be in Kilchoan (near that 

famous lighthouse!) and 

delivered again by Gill Terry. 

Justine is still involved with the 

teaching of the Mental 
Health curriculum at 

Ardnamurchan High School. 

 

 

Scottish Tribunal Service 

Users and Carers 
Ken and I attended a 

meeting of the Scottish 

Tribunal Service Users and 

Carers in Inverness. The point 

of these meetings is primarily 

to glean local issues in a frank 

and open way. It also gives 

the Tribunal Service the 

opportunity to impart up to 

date information about 

themselves and any relevant 

legislation.  In an afternoon 

session there was a meeting 
with Mental Health Officers, 

the Mental Welfare 

Commissioner for Highland 

and the Manager of New 

Craigs. Contact myself 
cevans@spiritadvocacy.org.uk 

or Ken 
kporter@spiritadvocacy.org.uk 

for further information. 

Creative Corner         

 

The old petrol filling stations now punctuate 

the high road north 

like the rusted old unplayed cars from our childhood 

nettles and dochans are all that grow here now 

not even a dandelion is brave enough to show its face 

and no car ever pulls in 

but there is always a lonely whistling in the background 

 

Times were when an ice cream was the order of the day 

on a long journey south 

now there is no ice cream or petrol 

why don’t they just pull the whole damn thing down 

and return it to the earth 

that old petrol filling station 

dried up years ago 

and there is nothing left here now 

there is no ice cream, there is no petrol 

all that is left is the lonely whistling of some wanderer who once 

passed this way. 

 

John McLeod 
 

mailto:mall-gilani@mentalhealth.org.uk
mailto:mall-gilani@mentalhealth.org.uk
mailto:cevans@spiritadvocacy.org.uk
mailto:kporter@spiritadvocacy.org.uk
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Dates for the Diary 

 
HUG Thursday Think-in 

Cromwell Villa from 11.00-

13.00, followed by an 

informal buffet lunch.  

Autumn dates: 

September 21st  

October 19th  

November 2nd  

November 16th 

November 30th 

Please note there is no 

think-in on 5th October 

because of SMHAFF 

 

Creative Writing sessions have 

been running fortnightly on 

Thursdays 14:00-16:00 in the 

run up to SMHAFF.  Contact 

Joanna (07932 005335) for 

dates of next groups.  Check 

also our Facebook page   

    

 

 

 

Lochaber Networking 

Meeting next date –Tuesday 

19th September 12:00-14:00 at 

the Health Centre, Fort 

William.  NB – check with 

venue before attending in 

case venue change 

 

Age in Mind Project - 24th 

October, Cothrom Centre 

Lochaber– short films on the 

subject of Stigma from 

Families. Two films of about 10 

minutes each, two audios of 

about 10 minutes and an 

animation of about 4 

minutes. Please contact Ellen 

Nicolson, for further details 

Enicolson@supportinmindscot

land.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 
Serenity Drop-in for women 

with Borderline Personality 

Disorder. Mondays, 10:30 – 

13:30, Merkinch Community 

Centre. For further 

information contact 

serenitydropin@gmail.com 

 
Insight and Compassion 

Mindfulness meetings, RNI 

Chapel, Thursdays10:30-

12:30. Next dates: 14th and 

28th September; 12th and 26th 

October; 9th and 23rd 

November. Free to anyone 

who has been on an 8-week 

course.  Contact Peter Wilkes 

highlandmindfulness@gmail.c

om 

 

 

 
  

 

Last bulletin we told you that 

we were close to publishing 

our brand new website and 

we are delighted to let you 

know that we are now live.  

You can find us at 

www.spiritadvocacy.org.uk 

 

To your left is a screenshot of 

our landing page where we 

have incorporated a brief 

description of SPIRIT, HUG 

and People First Highland 

(PFH).  Click on Find Out 

More on the HUG section to 

visit our full HUG site. 

 

PFH are busy working on 

their new site and when they 

go live we will link direct.  In 

the meantime, Find Out 

More here links to their 

Facebook page. 

 

Our aim is a continually 

evolving site so if there’s 

anything you want to see or 

think is missing, please do 

contact the office 

hug@spiritadvocacy.org.uk 

 

This HUG Bulletin is printed by Haven Products Ltd, 21 Harbour Road, Longman Industrial 

Estate, Inverness IV1 1SY Tel: 01463 238211 Web: www.havenproducts.co.uk

 

mailto:Enicolson@supportinmindscotland.org.uk
mailto:Enicolson@supportinmindscotland.org.uk
mailto:serenitydropin@gmail.com
mailto:highlandmindfulness@gmail.com
mailto:highlandmindfulness@gmail.com
http://www.spiritadvocacy.org.uk/
mailto:hug@spiritadvocacy.org.uk
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HUG at SMHAFF Highland -  

Dates for your Diary 

Don't miss out on the chance 

to join us at the following 

events open to anyone in 

Highlands.   

 

HUG is presenting work done 

here in Inverness and 

involving members from as 

far away as Golspie and 

Thurso to just round the 

corner in Merkinch here in 

town.   

 

Thursday 5th October – 

SMHAFF Highland Opening 

Event –  18:00-20:00 at the 

Bikeshed, Inverness - a 

showcase introducing and 

giving tasters of much of the 

work by all the Highland 

partners, including HUG,  

involved in putting SMHAFF 

Highland together.   

 - Free - but booking essential. 

 

Tuesday 24th October– the 

Grand Gathering – Eden 

Court -  a show of many of 

the films and acts as well as 

the winners of the arts and  

 

 

 

photographic competitions 

and much more, from all the 

SMHAFF Highland partners.  

Come along and see what 

HUG has produced! 

 - Free – but booking 

essential. 

 

Wednesday 25th October – 

HUG hosting film night at 

Eden Court – 19:00-21:30 – a 

public showing of the film 

'Eternal Sunshine of the 

Spotless Mind’ followed by a 

discussion exploring people’s 

understanding of mental 

illness – facilitated by Serenity 

and HUG members.   
Tickets from Eden Court, £7 

Please feel welcome to 

come along and support the 

work of our members.   

 

Contact Joanna to talk more 

about any of this, at  

 

jhiggs@spiritadvocacy.org.uk  

 

or 07932 005335  
 

 

 

Celebrating Creativity and Recovery 

at SMHAFF Highland 2017 

The festival takes place across Scotland throughout October each year, aiming to support the arts and 

challenge preconceived ideas about mental health. 

 

Highland has again worked to produce a wide collection of activities and exhibitions region wide 

running throughout the whole month, making up our own Highland SMHAFF.  For details of what is 

happening in our area go to the SMHAFF Highland facebook page and see how you can join in. 

 

Don't hesitate to check out the competitions there and submit your pieces before the deadlines!   

 

A full brochure of events and activities throughout Scotland, including SMHAFF Highland, can be found 
at https://www.mhfestival.com/   

 
 

Hand to Hand 

HUG members have been 

working with Befrienders 

Highland and Serenity, from 

as far afield as Thurso and 

Golspie to Nairn and here in 

town, to produce Hand to 

Hand.   A short film which 

explores finding ways to 

support ourselves in our 

health problems and 

discover a more light-

hearted outlook at life.    

 

We will be doing a short live 

performance at the 

Opening Event and will 

screen the film at the Grand 

Gathering.  We also aim to 

have the film shown during 

the festival month at Eden 

Court and on the Screen 

Machine travelling 

throughout Highlands as well 

as at local community 

cinemas.   

 

Contact Joanna if you know 

of anywhere that would be 

interested in showing the 

film. 

mailto:jhiggs@spiritadvocacy.org
https://www.mhfestival.com/
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Fundraising 
Challenge 

A huge well done to Viv 

Mackie for recently 

completing a fundraising walk 

across the new Queensferry 

Bridge, despite being petrified 

of heights. 

Viv is one of our regular 

members who also co-runs the 

Serenity group which offers a 

weekly drop in centre in 

Inverness for females with 

borderline personality disorder, 

providing much needed 

support.  It is this group that Viv 

took on her fundraising 

challenge for. 

Fantastic achievement Viv!  

 

 

 

 

  

 

RECLAIM  -  An Anthology of Writings 
 

HUG Writers Group have been beavering away at Cromwell Villa with 

tutor Paul Shanks, who also works at UHI with the English degree 

students, on our contribution to SMHAFF.  This group has attracted 

several new members to HUG.   

 

We will be presenting readings at both the Opening and the Grand 

Gathering events and a booklet of our writings will be available 

throughout festival venue.   

 

For copies of the booklet, contact Joanna. 

 
 

 

Keeping you 
updated Have you 

moved house, 

changed your 

contact details or 

want to update 

your contact 

preferences? 

Please let us know 

so we can 

continue to keep 

in touch.  Email 

Marion at 

mmaclennan@spiri

tadvocacy.org.uk 

or phone/write to 

the office using 

the address on the 

front page of the 

Bulletin. 
 

HUG (Action for Mental Health) is part of SPIRIT Advocacy – 

Strengthening People In Raising Issues Together. SPIRIT Advocacy is a Company limited by 

guarantee. Registered in Scotland no. 404409. Scottish Charity no. SCO42513. 

 

Want to join in with this year’s SMHAFF festival? 

The theme this year is RECLAIM.  Send your contributions which tell what you can, or want, to 

RECLAIM when you are living with mental health problems.  Challenge stigma and help others 

to understand mental health problems with your arts. 

Submit your craft work, paintings, photographs or writings for exhibition at the Bikeshed. 

Contact Joanna for any help. 

 

mailto:mmaclennan@spiritadvocacy.org.uk
mailto:mmaclennan@spiritadvocacy.org.uk

